Endobronchial ultrasound-guided transbronchial biopsy and brushing: a comparative evaluation for the diagnosis of peripheral pulmonary lesions.
The diagnosis of peripheral pulmonary lesions (PPLs) often involves endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS)-guided transbronchial biopsy (TBB), washing and brushing. Certain echoic features of PPL have been associated with biopsy yield. This study compared yields of TBB and bronchial washing (TBBW) with those of TBBW plus bronchial brushing and analysed the associations between clinical and echoic features and yield. We performed a retrospective review of 271 patients undergoing TBB for PPL. TBBW was performed in 139 patients and 132 underwent TBBW plus brushing. The diagnostic yield of TBBW plus brushing was superior to that of TBBW (80.3 vs 66.2%, P < 0.01). In TBBW patients, lesions <3 cm (57.1 vs 73.7%, P < 0.05), EBUS probe adjacent to the lesion (47.6 vs 74.2%, P < 0.01), continuous margin (56.5 vs 75.7%, P < 0.01) and homogeneous echogenicity (51.0 vs 75.0%, P < 0.01) predicted lower yields, but adding bronchial brushing rendered the diagnostic yields similar, irrespective of EBUS echoic features, leaving lesion size of <3 cm (odds ratio 2.81; 95% confidence interval 1.08-7.31, P < 0.05) as the single independent predictor of lower yield by multivariate regression analysis. TBB plus brushing was not inferior to TBBW plus brushing (78.8 vs 80.3%, P = 0.88). Bronchial brushing boosted diagnostic yields, particularly for PPLs with echoic features previously associated with a reduced biopsy yield.